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U.S. POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS CHARLES L. CRUM 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 

OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPS/USPS-T28-22. Please refer to your response to UPS/USPS-T28-14. 

(4 Confirm that to receive the proposed Parcel Post DSCF 
discount, drivers will be required to unload their 
dropshipments without Postal Service assistance. If not 
confirmed, please explain. 

(b) Confirm that the Parcel Post DSCF shipments eligible for 
the DSCF discount will be contained in sacks for 
machinables, and GPMCs for non-machinables. If not 
confirmed, please explain, 

(cl Confirm that it is current Postal Service policy that when 
unloading dropshipment mail at BMCs, ASFs, and SCFs, 
drivers will unload bedloaded mail with Postal Service 
assistance, and Postal Service personnel will unload 
containers and pallets. If not confirmed, please explain. 

(4 Describe and explain any discrepancy between the current 
Postal Service policy concerning Postal Service assistance 
at SCFs in unloading dropshipments, and the proposed 
requirement for drivers to unload their DSCF shipment 
without Postal Service assistance in order to receive the 
DSCF discount. 

RESPONSE 

C. While I am unaware of any definitive Postal Service policy, the most 

current guidelines (April 1997) are consistent with what you describe 

d. Since there is no existing DSCF discount for Parcel Post, the current SCF 

dropshipment guidelines refer to Periodicals and Standard Mail (A) in general 

The specific procedures for DSCF Parcel Post have not yet been produced or 

finalized. 



U.S. POSTAL SERVICE WlTNESS CHARLES L. CRUM 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 

OF UNlT!ZD PARCEL SERVICE 

Revised 9130197 

UPS/USPS-T28-35. Please provide the most recent version of Management 
Instruction DM470-80-3, Mail Acceptance at Bulk Mail centers, and copies of all 
other Postal Service publications concerning mail acceptance at bulk mail 
centers, Also, if mail acceptance at bulk mail centers is discussed as a section 
of a larger Postal Service publication, please provide copies of the relevant 
sections or pages. 

RESPONSE 

I have provided the most recent version available of the Management Instruction 

you request. I am not aware of any current publications that address mail 

acceptance at bulk mail centers 

While the additional attached copies are not from an official Postal Service 

publication, I am including them because they contain data that might be 

relevant to your question 
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PVDS USPS Postal Facility User’s Guide Introduction 

INTRODUCTION 

The Plant-Verified Drop Shipment (PVDS) program was implemented on February 3, 
1991. The program’s focus is to heb provide cost-effective, ‘kkistent, and timely 
delivery of periodicals, ~advertising, and parcel mailings by allowing mailers to transport 
their produti to appropriate entry post offices. Since its inauguration the program has 
increased customer satktktion by reducing postage costs and ensuring more timely 
processing and delivery of the mail It has also resulted in decreased USPS operational 
expenses which contributes to stable postage rates. 

The PVDS Guideline has been developed to help postal personnel manage and fkilitate 
the drop shipment program This guideline incorporates the general roles and regulations 
found in the Domestic Mail Manual and official postal directives. Using the Plant-VeriGed 
Drop Shipment (PVDS) !cronynS it is divided into four sections, each containing program 
information specik to: (1) Postal Management, (2) Mailer/Agent, (3) Postal Acceptance 
Personnel, and (4) Drop Shipment Coordinator. 

Our primary intent is to heb postal personnel accept plant-verified drop shipments 
transported by mailers to destination postal fkilities. In the event of any ambiguity or 
discrepancy, the regulations in tbe DMM and O&&l Postal directives must be followed. 



Plant Verified Dron ShiDment Guidelines D 

Destination Entry Facility 

1. APP0lNrMEwr CONTROL CENTER 

. Establishment 
Each USPS Dkrict Ofke and/or BMC facility is responsible for estat%shing and mairrtaining 
a Drop Shipmti Appointmert Control Carter. Tne core fun&m of the Cmtrol Cmter is to 
oversee all asp& of the Plant Verified Drop Shipmmt (PVDS) prog%m in regard to the 
acceptance of drop shipments ‘lbe Control Center manages the computetized Drop Shipmaa 
Appointment Systmn (DSAS) used in making drop shipmmt appointments at destination-entry 
facilities titi the area of the District O&e ‘Ihe Control Cmter must be open to accept 
appointment requests, at a minimum from 8 A.M. to S P.M. local time, Monday through 
Friday. These hours may be expanded as necessary m a local basis. ‘Ihe Control Center will 
also provide a 24-hour emergency contad number to mailers for use in case of truck 
breakdowns or other situations necessitating immediate Postal &on. 

. FacilityPro6le(s) 
llx Control Center must complete in DSAS and update as necessary the pereinmt operating 
d&a for each postal fadlity (BMC, ASF, P&DC, SCF, DDLJ), including delivery address, a 
coma name and phone number, a 24-hour anergexy cmtad number, maximum allowable 
tmckkrailer size, and any other information afkting mtry of drop shipmemc. 

2. APPOINTMENTS 

. Available Slots 
The Control Center must update and change as necessary, the available appointmart slot 
sdxziule for each entry fat&y within the area oftbe District Oflice. The control Cmter must 
be smsitive to the aperational needs, mnstrairds and limirs of Postal fadlities accepting drop 
Shipllleds. 

. Appointment Catqoriec 
Appoinhnmts must be in me of six categorica: 

a. Pall&ad -Allmail mpalletsthaconsistaf7ormorepallstpositi~. 
b. Speedline - All mail is m pallets but total no more than six palkpositians. 
c. Bedload - Bedload mail (sacks, parcds) unloaded by driver with postal assistance 
d. Reaming - Any rrding dqosiwd m a amsistmt, rmming schedule. 
e. Dq & Pick - Bsdload parcels unloaded by Postal parscamel within 24 hours. 
f. Perishable - AU mail is perishable product cmtainarizui, pallti or badloadad. 

Amixedloadofbedlcadcdmailmdmailmpalletrisconrideredarbedload~mmaldng 
appointmats. Perishable drop shipments ara nd raquirad to have an appointmat& however, 
they must no@ the d&natim ficibty 24 hours in advance of&posit. 

1 



PVDS Guidelmes - D&ination Entty Fczdip 

. Drop ,& Pick Appoinkwnts 
To renxe operational burden, drop and pick appointmentr for mailings cxc4engonaregular 
frqu~q will be established at the discretion ofthe BMC/A.SF Plant Manager through wiW 
appkxion Fair and equitable tw&.mmt of all drop shipment mailers will be a consideration 
dm approving requests for drop and piclqresenations. Drop and pick appointma are only 
avai zbleto shippers deliveringtrailers at 75% or more capacity with bedloaded Standard @) 
parzls at BMC and ASF mtry facilities Perishable loads scheduled as drop and picks will be 
m! Jaded witbin 24 hours of arrival or tie of appointment (which ever is later.) 

Pqular frequency means mail@ which occur on a comistaa rcurring basis with at least a 
mlthl y frequency. 

Mailer (permit holder) requests to establish drop and pick ~ppoiniments must be writim on 
company letterbead to the BMClASF Manager. ‘Ihe BMCIASF will respond to all requests 
within tm (10) days. Requests must include the following information: 

Name, address, telephone number ofthe Mailer. 
Transportation agent’s name (contad person) and t&phone number@) 
Telephone number of the Business Mail Enuy office were postage paymmt is made. 
Method used for payment of postage: meter, pennis or pre-ancekd stamps. 
Mail volume (average.) 
Size and type of trailer(s) transporting mai. 
Frequency/Schedule. 
Transportation agmt’s name (antad person) and telephone number(s) authorized to pick- 
up trailer once it has hem Imloaded. 

Drop and pick appointments are approved for a period not to exceed twelve months 
Thereafter a mm application must be sub& to msure up to date mailer information is on 
6le. Wrium request for an additional twelve mc&s may be made within 60 days of 
expiration of current arrangement. 

Failure to adhere to scheduled appoirrtments or ether abuse of the procedures will result in 
revodm of dmp and pick ‘qpoirdmti privileges. Dq and pick appointments will 
generally be limited to 20 pcrrmt of available do& capacity allocatal for drop shipmmt 
acceptance. 

. Vehicle Turn-Aromd Time 
Drcpandpickshipmmtswillbe~oaded within24hovnrftertiv?lattheBMC,orfTom 
the the of scheduled appointmmt basal ~1 whid-m~ is greater. Mailers or their 
transpotim agads must mbm their &k(s) in 24-48 hours as dernnrined by the 
BMUASF once the baila has km unloaded. The Postal Service will not be nspmsiblc for 
any demmge inau~ed by anyone parkpaling in the drap and pick appointmad prw. 

2 



PVDS Guidelines _ Dcdindion Enfry Facility D 

. Recm-riq (Standing) Appointmenti 

-.I 

. 

. 

. 
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To reduce operational bud- recurring appointments for mailmgs may be established at the 
discretion of the postal facility manager through witten application. Fair and equitable 
treatmart of all drop shipment mailers will be a consideration when approving request for 
recurring reservations 

Regular frequmcy means mailing which occur on a amsistmt mcuning basis with at least a 
monthly frequency Mailing should be- of comparable produd in terms of size, weight, 
volume, and ccntainerization @alIe&, umtainer paks, e&c.) 

Requ& to establish recuniog appoinbnmts must be writkn on ~~mpaoy k&z-head to the 
postal facility manager. ‘Ihe drop shipman appointment control office will respond to all 
requests within ten (10) days. Rquests must include the following information: 

l Name, address, telephone number of the Mailer 
* Transportation agent’s name (contad person) and telephone number(s) 
* Mail volume and preparation (trays/sacks/parcels) 
l Sizeand~eoft.railer(s)transportingmaiJ 
l Frequency/Schedule 

Recurring appointments may be made for a period not to exceed six months Tnereaik a DAY 
application must be submitted to ensure up to date mailer inf’ormaticm is on Be. Writxn 
request for an additional six months may be made within 60 day. of expiration of current 
amngemmt. 

Failure to adhere to scfieduled appointmaa~ or other abuse of the procedures will result in 
revocation of rexming appointment prideges 

Perishable Appointi& 
Perishable shippers are not required to have an appoirdment; however, they must notify the 
clcsfimtion facility 24 hours in advance of depositi to ficilkte timely acceptance, unloading 
and processing of thdr fkight. 

Linbility 
The mailer assumes all responsibility and liability for any loss or damage to perishable goods 
before they are depositad and accepted as mail at d&k&m adry postal hcihes, evil if a 
third party traqmts those mailings. 

U APPO- 
The USPS requires a minimm of 24 hours advance notice for an appoinhnent (aceptiti to 
the 24-hour requirement may be e by a Ccnr.rol cerbcr). AppointmsdE may be made up 
to thirty (30) calendar days prior to the desired appointmti date. Mailers must comply with 
the sheduIed appoirIhnmt/~osit time. 

3 
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Appointments may be made electronically by mailers/agents with a personal computer, modem, 
compatible commticati~ pa&age and a USPS issued computer logon ID. ,A Corporate 
Associate Mailer feature of DSAS allows mailers with more than one mailing plant to make 
appomtments for all their plants. 

The mailerlagtxt must provide all pertinmt information, as required by the DSAS system 
regarding the mailing. If speci6c information requested is not available at the time the 
appointman is made, mailers can provide it when it is available, but at least 24 hours prior to 
the rcquestcd appointmalt time. 

Mailers with electnmic access to DSAS may query close-out data from the system Mailers 
may obtain arrival and unload dates and times by using the appointment confirmaticm number 
as a reference. 

. Telephone Ap@~tments 
Mailers wishing to deposit de&nation mtry rated mail for ASF’, P&DC, SCF or DDUs must 
call the Distria Drop Shipmmt Coordinator. Telephone appointments for BMC loads must be 
made with the BMC Drop Shipmart Coo&n&x 

The Control Center will enter all telephone appointmerts into DSAS at the time the 
appointment is made. If a requested appotiazt is not available, the Control Carter advises 
the mailer of available appointment slots Ifthe mailer leaves a request for an appoticnt on 
a Control Center answering machine, the Cart101 Cmtm will respond to the mailer promptly, 
but no later than the next business day. Every effort will be made to accommodate the mailer’s 
requested appoin!un& date and time. 

Mailers should not be prevmted from scheduling an appointment if all information is not 
a&able at the time of their request Required information inch&s date, time, mailer’s name, 
appointment we @all&s, be3oad, e&c) and quantity. 

. Conhnation Number 
A confirm&m number is gmented for ewy appointmsd by the DSAS program. Mailas 

making ethnic appimmmts receive a cmhrmicm numbs upon compleeing the 
appointmaxt prccus. Those making tdcphone appointments will be notified of the 
czdrmatim number by the m Sbipmad Coordinator. 

. Rescheduling Appoimkn- 
In ordertn retain original amfirmatim nmk when an appoiramsrt is nsdredukd, the mailer 
ardor Drop Shipment Coordinator should a- the appoinhnmt informztia~ screu~ and 
change appropriate Glds. 
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Mailers are required to cancel an appointmerrt(s) they cannot keep. Appotierrts made 
ekc&mnicaLly should be canceled electronically, unless the cancellation is being made less than 
24 hours before the scheduled appointment time, in which case the appointment must be 
canceled by a telephone call to the appropriate Control Cater. Appqintmmts originally made 
by telephone may be canceled either electronically or by telephone. Control Carters will 
notify approptiate drop shipmmt mtry 0503 of all rancellatioIls. 

. Daily Schedule Report 
nle Control Center will maintain a master schedule for facilities ulthin its designated area 
Written not&ation of sdxiuled anivals and con&nation numbers will be provided to 
destination entry offices, by copy of the DSAT Daily Schedule Report. 

3. PVDSARRNAL 

. Mailer’slAgent’s Responsibility 
Drop shipmmts v&be considered &ight rarti such time as they are acfually deposited at the 
destination fadlity 

Upon amval, drivers mw check in at a designated area, give name, origin of mailer, load type 
(e.g., pall&s, bedload parcel/sacks, etc.), appoirrtmart tinnation number and then as 
dmud, proceed to an assigned area to stage their vehicle. Drivers must adhere to all 
imtmdm issued by USPS yard control persand while driving on Postal premises. 

A drop shpmga clearance docu-nmt, (T’S Form 8125), must accompany all PVDS mailings. 
The form must be presmted by the driver or be attached to the right rear inside wall of the 
vdide. Appointment con&nation numbers must be writtm on the 8125(s) for the 
appoinbnmt to be honored A load without a ccnfirrnation number wrium on the 8125, will 
be considered tithou~ an appointment and unloaded when operationally feasible. 

4. POSTAL. ACCEPTANCE 

. BMCs 
Postal Vehicle Cmtrol Of&e has the initial respcnsibility of aaxpting the drop shipmmts. 
Vehicle control penmel must verify the shipmsn has an appotient, corresponding 
confirmationn~~pldisbdngsrtersdathecomdadry~ce. Ifthedri~erdoesnot 
~-CIW or have a cudirmatim number, they must all their dispatch office to obtain me. If no 
tppoinmd was made, the shipper must call and make an apptient through the 
appropriate Drop Shipment Coordinator. 

. SCFiDDU 
Designated acceptan= perscimd will abide by the above BMC acceptance prweedums. 

5 



PVDS Gudehes - Dcdindon En@ Facility 

l Platform Personnel (Dock Clerk) 
Acceptance of PVDS’ by platform employees may consist of eight steps: 

1) Verify appointment by comparing the appointment confirmation number on the 
8125(s) against the Daily Schedule Report The facility code shown in the 
confirmation number must mati the destination fadlity’s Ib code In some instances, 
a mailer may arrive with an appointment number not indicated on the Daily Schedule 
Report. When this occurs, wntad the Drop Shipment Coordinator to cm6rm the 
appointment. 

2) Obtain Form 8125 from driver or open the vehicle and remove the 8125 atrached to 
the right-hand wall Since the vehicle may contain shipments for other mtry offices, 
only remove form that coincide with your facility 

3) Verify that the 8125(s) are complete, signed, and round-dated by the origin post office 

4) Compare the shipmmt with the 8125(s). The contents may be determined in two (2) 
ways (1) by counting containers, or (2) weigh the mailing after it is unloaded 
Weigh the entire shipment, only tim necessary, to confirm volume. 

5) Note irregularities in the comment section of the 8125 (i.e., no appointment, late 
arrivals, missed in-home date, poor load integrity, damaged/wet mail, err.) 

6) Complete Part ICI, Items 2 and 3 on form 8125. Acczptin8 employee must sign and 
date the form(s), retain original and give a copy (ii one is provided) to the 
mailer/agent. Platform persamel may sign and date a bii of lading or other 
paperwork that describes the shipmmt 

7) Submit all completed 8125(s) to the Drop Shipmmt C&r01 Center by the end of the 
acceptance employee’s tour of duty 

8) Refuse (with sqmvisory approval) shipments that do not mati the 8125. It is not 
our intmt to refuse dropshipments. Every effort must be made to resolve problems, 
so that incoming mail is handled expeditiously. 

6 



PVDS Guidelines - Dtiinalion Enfry FaciliQ D 

MO% problems are as simple as a d&, tixing up clearance forms or a simple data gitry 
error that was not noticed by the origin post office at the time of initial verification. When the 
driver does not have the proper forms, the origin post office should be contacted and a request 
made that a facsimile copy of Form 8125 be sent to rectify the problem. 

When there seems to be too much mail, spot check sacks or pallas to see if wntmts are the 
same. Checking permit imprints, metered postage, or prexncelled stamp can help idmtify 
mailings. Comparing thetop de&nation line of sack and pall& labels can help d&ermine if the 
shipment is for the facility or outside that facility’s delivery area 

lfthe discrepancy cannot be resolv4 wntad the origin post 05ce for assistance me origin 
post 05ce may need to cc&ad the mailer to resolve the inconsistency. (Every reasonable 
effort must be made to contact the origin post 05ce, mailer, and ifnecessary the transporration 
company to resolve the discrepancy.) 

l Acccptancc WIthout Resolution 
Until a resoltion is reacfied do not accept the shipmmt unless it can be handled in one of the 
fouowing mE?hods:~ 

Situation 1 
The driver does not have Form 8125, but has a bill of lading indicatingthat the mail 
is for your facility Postal management may accept the mailing if the atire mailing 
is weighed and the gross weight and sack or tray count are recorded Dock 
supervision must save a san+le of at least ten pieces in the mailing. D&led 
records must be kept and the origin of&e and the D&id’s Business Mail Entry 
Unit contacted as soon as possible. 

Situation 2 
When there is too much mail in a shipmmt and you are able to isolate mail that is 
not for your facility, but the remaining mail matches the volume figures an Form 
8125, you may accept only the portico of the shipment that is for your fidlity 
Rehxntheranainingmailtothedriver. DwummtandamIadthecriginof%ceas 
SW as possible. 

Situation 3 
Shipmats that amear to be smaller than indicated m the 8125, my be acqttd if 
you wdgh the shipmad and documad the weight pa pi&e, gross tight, and 
msmber of racks and trays. Comaa the origin of6ce as soon as possible. 

Always doaxnmt any action takm on shipmads accepted with disqanda 



PVLX? Guidelines - Duiinaiion Enhy Facili~ 

6. REFUSAL OF SHII’MENT 

Incorrect Docmnentation 
When tnaihdagmt cannot protide the ngpssary docummtation for the drop shipment and 
may effort was made to amtad the origin post of&?, to recondle the mailing, the 
shipment should be refused 

Load I&&& 
Shipments that have not mairrtained their integrity in transit (resulting in unstable, leaning 
and broke containers) may be awepted as bedloaded if the safety of Postal employees is 
not umpromised. Such loads will require driver unloading (with postal assistance) or may 
be refused. The mailer/agent will have the option to rework refused loads off-sitc. After 
scheduling a new appointmea the mailing may be resubmitted with appropriate 
documentation 

Defetive Vehicle 
Under no circumstan ES, will Postal personnel or mailer/agent be permitted to unload a 
vehicle that is defective and a threat to the safety and well being of any person Such 
defective equipment must be immediately removed from Postal premises and refused 
further mtry u&l it has been repaired. 

j?J .I 
Damage&Wet Mnil 
PVDS shipments are considered fieigbt until accepted by the de&&m mtry postal 
facility. If the load has become visibly damaged (crush4 tom, etc.,) or water damaged 
during transit, the shipment will nd be accqred/unloaded Tbe mailer/agent will have the 
option to take the shipment off-site and rapair the shipment to ma& its or&al 
preparation. After sdxduling a new appoinbnmt the mailing may be resubmitted 

Improper M3 
Drop shipments that are not compatible with the mtxy facility’s operation (i.e., Periodicals 
without an “additional entry” authoriztim to a BMC) will be directed to the appropriate 
facility. Post of6ce of origin will initiate action to adjust/coUecf applicable postage rates 
whm shipmmts must be diverted to an appropriate mby of6ce 7 

BMC, ASP, or SCFs may &e drop shipments that tive more than 2 hours after the 
srfiedded appoinment time. Destkdim Ddimy Units @DUs) may refuse drop 
shipments that arrive more than 20 minutes atIer the s&alulecl appointmart time. 
(E350.3.4) When opaxticually feasible the des&atian entry op6ce should make enry 
effort to accqt late arrivals. 



I. VEHICLE TURNAROUND TIME 

-.: 
‘. ) 

. BMC/ASF and SCF 
Containerized loads, other than those with speedline appointments, will be unloaded by 
Postal employees within four hours after arrival or scheduled appointment time (whichever 
is later.) 

Containerited loads with speedline appotimts (e.g., occupying no more than six pallet 
positions) will be unloaded by Postal arrployees within two hours after arrival or 
scheduled appointman time (tich ever is later.) 

Bedloaded drop shipments will be tioaded by the shipper/driver, with Postal employee 
assistance, within eight hours after arrival or scheduled appoirrtment time (which ever is 
later.) 

Drop and pick shipments are only accepted at BMCs and ASFs. Drop and pick shipmarts 
will be unloaded by Postal employees within 24 hours after arrival or scheduled 
appointment time (hi& ever is later.) Perishable loah scheduled ac drop and pick 
appoinhnenfi an subject to fhe above 24 hour vehicle hunaround time. 

l Delivery Units @DUs) 
All containerized and bedloaded shipments (or any combination) mut be unloaded by the 
shipper/driver within one hour after arrival or scheduled appointmart time (whichever is 
later) at destination delivery units. 

l Mailer/Shipper RespotibiIity 
It is the responsibility of the mailer/shipper to ensure drivers are aware of the “driver 
unload” requirmmt ofbedloaded and delivery unit drop shipments. 

Tne driver must remain with and when rqtir4 continuouly unload the vehicle once at 
the dock The driver must remove the vehicle from Postal premises immediately after 
unloading ‘Ihe driver is nut pen&ted access to the Postal fadlity witI3 tbe exception of 
the dock and designated driver rest areas. 

‘Ihe mailer is responsible for any demurrage or detmtion rfrarges incurred by partitipating 
in plant verified drop shipments. 

3 
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U.S. POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS CHARLES L. CRUM 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 

OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPS/USPS-T28-39. Please refer to Exhibit F, page 1 of 2 of USPS-T-28. 

(4 Please explain all differences between the costs for mail processing at 
destination BMCs in this Exhibit with those derived by Witness Daniel for DBMC mail in 
USPS-T-29, Appendix V, pages 10-12. 

(b) Please confirm that the costs avoided at the BMC by DSCF mail is being 
measured against that of DBMC mail. If not confirmed, please explain. 

RESPONSE 

(4 In line 1, pages 1 O-12, witness Daniel makes the simplifying assumption that all 

DBMC mail arrives bedloaded. The study in LR-H-131 estimates the actual proportion 

to be 96.2 percent for machinables and 98.2 percent for nonmachinables. Witness 

Daniel will file errata adjusting for this small difference. Lines 2-6 of page 12 (USPS-T- 

29, Appendix V) contain a small calculation error in the dispatch profile and errata will 

be filed correcting this The correct numbers can be found on page 16 of witness 

Daniel’s Appendix V and in my Exhibit F. Finally, for ease of presentation I round to 3 

decimal places, while witness Daniel shows 4 decimal places, 

(b) Confirmed 



U.S. POSTAL SERVICE WITNESS CHARLES L. CRUM 
RESPONSE TO INTERROGATORIES 

OF UNITED PARCEL SERVICE 

UPSIUSPST28-40. Please refer to page 7 of your direct testimony. Please confirm 
that DDU mailers using sacks would have to unload the sacks and dump the sacks 
without Postal Service assistance. If confirmed, please explain where and how DDU 
mailers will unload and dump the sacks. If not confirmed, please explain. 

RESPONSE 

Confirmed that to be consistent with my costing approach, DDU mailers using sacks will 

need to unload and dump them. It is my understanding that this will be done in a 

manner consistent with local parking regulations, floor layout, processing procedures, 

etc. Please see witness Mayes’ response to OCAIUSPS-T37-12(a) 

-2- 
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DECLARATION 

I, Charles L. Crum, declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing answers 

are true and correct, to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief. 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all 

participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules of 

Practice. 

475 L’Enfant Plaza West, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20260-I 137 
September 30, 1997 


